
Our growing company is hiring for a wireline operator. To join our growing team,
please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for wireline operator

Performs Wireline drum changes with rig crew and other Wireline
crewmembers
At the end of the job, the candidate ensures all equipments are safely loaded
and secured ready for transport
Assists in effective problem follow up and closure
Communicate effectively with well site/project Completion/Work Over
Engineers on a daily and as needed basis, and make recommendations to
engineers to optimize performance
Proven ability to run all types of Wireline hoists on Land and Offshore Units
The candidates is required to perform full operators’ duties onshore in town
as well
The candidate does jobs pre-job planning by gathering job inventory, use full
checklist to ensure the right spares equipment are available to support job
load outs that is been performed
Ensure that all job problems lessons learned are captured to improve future
operations on all services to be provided for all our customers, ensure
Logging Unit and equipment are ready to go for the next set jobs
Responsible for HSE leadership for the assigned crew and turn in at least 2
SOS tours every month
Meet Job Efficiency and Service Efficiency targets set by Management

Qualifications for wireline operator

Able to obtain a Class A CDL license with tanker endorsement or a class B
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record with no DWI/DUI convictions in the past three years or any current
DWI/DUI charges
Able to pass background, physical and drug screen
Able to understand and carry out routine oral and written instructions
Able to accommodate a flexible work schedule, long work days, and/or
irregular work hours, be on-call with short notice and exposed to extreme
weather conditions
Maintains effecting working relationship with other employees
Must have a clean driving record with the ability and willingness to obtain a
CDL with Hazmat through company paid training


